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Abstact
The Bank of Englandh Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) sets UK interest rates to
contml irflation paying ptrticuktr atterrtion to
earnings growth as measured by tle Awrage
furnings Inda (AEI). In Octobel 1998, a
levised AEI indicded that wage inflation had
been overcstimated bringing the eondrct of
monAary policy into Eestion. This index reas

the MPC has always placed geat ernphasis on
these eunings gowth estimates, from which it

gained the impression that there were significant wage-inflation pressr:res building in the
economy during the course of 1998 that would
cause the Government's inflation target to be
breached (MPC Minures, June 1998).
However, considerable doubt was cast subsequently on the quality of the eamings growth
data provided by the ONS.
In October 1998 the ONS was accused of
having provided the MPC with estfunates that
exaggerated UK eamings growth which resulted in the Bank ofEngland 'unnecessarily' raising interest rates, particularly in June 1998.
Their belief that the UK economy uas in danger of overheating was contradicted by a series
of other surveys of eamings growth, consurner
spending and business confidence, all ofwhich
pointed towards a possible economic slowdown in 1999 (Guadian,zz Feb.rary, 19991.
In paticular, private surveys of eamings indicated that eamings we,r€ not growing anything
like the four to five per cent per annun estimated by the ONS, except perhapc in sectors

ppulo. beliefthat strucnnal chmrye in tle labour mmket has redwed
tlre earnings growth rate. Howeve4 a further

given credence hy the

revised

AEI in March

1999 suggested wage
had been underestinated This paper
iwestig&es why labour market changes have
rct srqpressed etrning" W*tIr, assessing the

irllaion

i$lrerce of stntcfitral factors on the AEI. A
ttew series of occtpation-weighted, eamings

indices from Labour Force md New Earnings
Swveys' dsta is compned. The failwe to adequetely adjwt for changes in UK labow market structwe (in particulaa increesed service

sector

t

e Vloymerrt and gteater female panici-

palion) is observed to hsve slightly underestimated earnings growth.

where there were skill

Intmtbdion
Tru Jue 1997 the Bank of England became
I responsible for the operation of monetary
Ipolicy, in particular, the setting of interest
rates, to achieve the Govemment's selecled
1.

shortages.

Nevertheless, the MPC continued to insease
interest rates.

The disparity betw€en a 'revised' Average
Eamings Index (AEI) series and the 'original'
series presented to the MPC forced the ONS to
suspend the Index subj€ct to its own investigation and the outcome ofan independent inquiry

inflation target. The Bmk's Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) takes monthly operational
decisions on the level of interest rates. The
Ofiice fm National Statistics (ONS) provides
monthly estimates of aggregate eamings
growth to assist the MPC in these decisions.
From a scrutiny of its minutes, it is clear that

set up by the Treasury and the Bank of
Engtand. At firsl the rwised October 1998
series lent credence to the trgument that monetary policy had been loo tight as it appeatred to
conlirm the view that eamings growth was, in
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fact, substantially lower than that implied by
the original AEI.

Initial citicism of the original AEI series
then focused on the use by the ONS of indus-

trial weights based on the 1987 Census of
Emplolment (CoE). It was argued that lheir
use was likely to ovffstate the rate of eamings

growth given the nature of structural change in
the labour mark* (in particular the subsequent
growh of service sector, part-time and female
employment which would serve to srrypr€ss
eamings growth). Subsequently, it appeared
that the major source of efior in the index lay
in the sampling and grossing procedures
unployed and that the use ofan outdated struc-

ture of employment exerted a negligible
impact on the AEI. Publication of an
'improved' AEI in March 1999 sugg€sted that
the original series, in fact, had understated
eamings growth.
This paper investigates why it should be the
case that failing to adjust for a changing labour
market shucture appeared to have little impact
on the estimates of eamings growth. It exam-

ines the individual conhibution of the major
shuctural changes in the labour market to the
rate of eamings growth to ascertain why, contrary to popular belief, ernings growth has not
fallen a$ a result of these changes. Section 2 of
the paper documents the conduct of monetary
policy under the MPC and the use of the AEI
as a wage inllation indicator. The methodolory used by ONS for the calculation of eamings
grolr.th ard the sources of error in the original
ard rwise4 Octobff 1998 indices are outlined
in section 3. Labour Force and New Eamings
Survey data are used to investigate the likely

individual impact of the major structural
in the labour market on eamings
gowth in section 4.
changes

Z Condud of rrrondry policy under lhe MPC
When making policy decisions about inter€st
rateq the MPC takes into account the sffength
of the global economy ard world price data;

domestic mon€tary conditions; domestic
demand in terms of households' debt-to-net
worth ratios and consumption pattems; and
labour and product market conditions includ-

ing ernployment, output and productivity
trends. I1 is labour market conditions, however, that have given it greatest cause for concern. There was uncertainty about the 'natural'
level of unemplolm€nt, the Mrc believing
that it might be lower than it had been in the
1980s because of structual change in the
labour market (MPC Minutes, Octobo 1997).
Official unemployment had fallen to levels not
seen since 1980 whicll historically, would
have rcsulted in a sharp increase in wage inflation.
Eamings grouth is regarded as a key labour
martet indicator as to the short-term course of
domestic inflation. As the labour market
'tightens', wages will tend to rise. In line with
various contemporary Phillips Cuve analyses,
increased labour costs are then held to feed into
rising prices. Movemerts in average eamings
growth, as measured by the AEI, have therefore been consistently monitored by the MPC.

1 MPC decisions - June I 997-March I 999
The MPC's interest rate decisions taken
betw€en Jrne 1997 and May 1999 are summarised in the Appendix. The reported AEI
2.

considered al the MPC's monthly meeting is
an indicator of trends in eamings growth three
to four months earlier. Between June I 997 and
January 1998, the AEI suggested that eamings

growth had been relatively stable at approximately 4.5 per c€nt, the level thought to be
consistent with achieving the 2.5 per cent inllation target (se€ the 'original' AEI series plotted
in figure l). The labour market, howevo, was
clearly tightening as indicated by a falling
claimant comt and towards the end of 1997 the
Bank's inflation projections staxEd to rise. It
was on this basis that the MPC instigated thr€€
su@essive quarter p€r cent interest rat€ rises
Mveen June and August 1997 io seven per
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cent with a further quarter per cent rise in
November 1997. These decisions appeared to
be over-cautious given the behaviour of the
AEI at the time and the wamings of impending
economic recession (MPC Minutes,
OctoberA.lovember I
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fall in the AEI between April and May led the
MPC to regard the data as too volatile to be a
reliable indicator of the real trend. Interest
rat€s were left unchanged between July and
September despite the combination of a rbla

a level of

Figure l: AEI original, revised (suspended) and reinstated series (at time ofreporting)
Between February and May I 998, the repofted AEI became somewhat less stable, exhibig
ing a rise in earnings growth to 4.75 per cent
for the last two months of 1997 followed by a
retum to 4.5 per cent at the beginning of 1998.

Unemployment contitrued to fall but given
signs of an economic slowdown, an imoroved
inflation forecast and what appeared to be
weakening eamings growth, the MpC left
mterest rates unchanged. At the June l99g
meeting, however, the AEI for February regis
tered an incrEase to 4.9 per cent, up from 4.5
per cent in January (original series AEI, figure
l). Tbe MPC regarded this as significant and
alarming given re continued falls in uner+
ployment and implemented the much decried
quarter per cent interest rate rise in June I99g
to 7.5 per cent.
The AEI reported to the MpC between July
and October 1998 peaked at 5_4 per cent

(April) before falling back to five per cent
(May/June) while unemployment stabilised
and then fell again in May and June. The sharp
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below its 'natural' rate and increased public
expenditure as the inflation forecast appeared
to be on target. Subsequenfly revised AEI fig.
ures implied, however, that the fall in eamings
growth in May was not as sharp as originally
report€d, the revised index standing at 5.2 per
cent rather than five per cent. At its October
meeting, lhe Committee decided to cut interest
mtes by a quarter per cent given lhe May/June
slowdown in average eamings growth and the
deterioration in the world economy.
On October 14, publication ofa revised AEI
series (the 'revised, suspended' AEI series of
fig. l) suggested that there had been a marked

fall in eamings growth in February and March,
alaming increase to 4.9 per

as opposed to the

cent and 5.2 per cent respectively in the origi
nal series. The implication was tlat the June
interest rate rise had been notjust unnecessary
but potentially recession inducing. The revised
index was totally at odds with the initial series

and labour market conditions characterised by
falling unemployment. Calculation ofthe AEI
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an4 therefore, its reliability

as a wage inflation
indicator, was called into questioq resulting in
its suspension by the ONS on November 2.
It remained suspended between November
1998 and February 1999 pending the results of

the independent ONS and

Treasury/Bank

reviews. During this period, the MPC imple'
mented a number of successive interest rat€
cuts. The rationale for these cuts rested on a
combination a downhrn in economic growth
forecasts, rising unemploymort and perceived
lower eamings growth. New inflation projections implied that the Bank would undershoot
the 2.5 per cent target.'
After a quarter per cent reduction at the April
meeting of the MPC, interest rates were left
mchanged in May as they were considered to
be impact neutral, exerting neither an inflationary nor deflationary effect. A new AEI series
(the 'March 1999 revision' of figure 1) was
introduce4 estimating a iale of eamings

growth of 4.5 per cent for November 1998.
This mirrored the original series much more
closelS vindicaing Bank conduct of monetary
policy and suggesting rhd, in fact, the old
series had underestimated wage inflation pressures.

2.2

The AEI Problen
Publication of the revised Oclober 14 AEI
series resulted in a general outcry frorn commentators thal monetary policy decisions had

been taken largely on the basis

of

movemeNrts

in what was clearly an unreliable and outdated
indicator of €amings gmwth (Guadion, '15
October 1998). Greatest criticism concemed
dre use of fixed industrial weights based on the
1987 Census of Employment. The argument
was that the stuctwe ofthe labour martet had
changed considerably over the course of the
int€rvening ten yetrs with a continued growth
of the sewic€ sector, the decline of the manu-

facturing sector, in€Teasod part-time working

such changes werc likely to r€sult in a situation
where higher levels of employment were con-

sistent with a lower raie of eamings growth
(albeit that unemplo),ment also rose, as the
aggregate labour force expanded). That is, the
memployment rate consistent with stable
inflation, the non-accelerating inflation rate of
unemployment (NAIR[D, had fallen. Section
3 oudines the construction of the various AEI
series to enable a fuller understanding of the

role that labour market restructuring might
play in its miscalculation.
3, The Average Eantings Indq (AE4
The ONS and the Tre€sury/Bank reviews concluded that the pre-October 1998 series werc
se.riously deficient. The Treasury/Bank review
(Sedgwick and Weale, 1999) looked at the circumstances ofthe revisions and set out 37 recommendations related to both technical and
managerial issues. The 'Chambers Report'
(Chambers and Hohnes, 1998) for the ONS
focused on the technicalities and dealt with the
actual calculation methodology.
The description of the AEI herein is drawn
largely from the Treasury/Bank review. The
AEI was designed to provide policy 4akers
with a up-tGdate indicator of tre'nds in eamings. It gives the percentage change in the
'national average wage'. It is calculated by
estimaling an 'economy wide average wage',
dividing this by the economy wide avaage
wage in a base period and multiplying by one
hundred to produce an inden, i.e.3

.--

AEI=

Average wase in ecormmv -100 tll
:::=::=-:-::j:j:1x
EaSe pefloq avq'age wage

Essutially, weighted estimates of industry
average eamings are combined to produce this
national average. Cleady, such a measure can
disguise occupational, wort mode and gend€r

variations.

md higher wolkforc.e padicipation by women
(Ihe Ecowmist, March 1999). Accordingly,
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3.1 AEI data sources and calculation of the
ecornmyw ide average w age
DaA for the A-EI come from the statutory
Monrhly Wages and Salaries Survey (MWSS).
The survey covers approximately 40 per cent
of ernployees in employment by sampling a
'representative' panel of arornd 8,000 employthe
panel is drawa was constructed in l9E9 (at the
AEI's inception in its presenl form) using the
1984 Census of Production. The survey
excludes firms with less than 25 ernployees
utd zub-divides the sanple into four categories
or 'ranges' according to their size in terms of
€xnplolment:

ees.' The sampling frame from which

. Range I covers I in 20 organisations with
between 25 and 99 employees
. Range 2 covers I in 4 organisations with
between 100 and 499 employees
. FanCB 3 covers I in 2 organisations with
between 500 and 999 employees
. Range 4 coven all organisations wilh more
than 1000 employees.

A D€parhent of Employment classificdion
Standard Industrial

(not the 1980

Classification (SIC)) was used to defme industrial groups and an average wage was calculated for each industry by fintly, summing the
gfossed-up total \Mage bills for the nnges as

follows:
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I;

is the total wage bill for indusay
- E; is the total employment in industy
- c' is the Census of Emplqrment (CoE)
- where

i

i

derived weight fcr industy i (weights must
sum !o l).

Equation [2] is then inserted into equation
derive the AEI.' The main eamings
series was called the 'underlying rat€' prior to
April 1998, afto which it was replaced by the

[lJ to

'headline

rate'. Calculation of ihe underlying

rate was far &om t'ansparent, involving 'a fair
degree of judgemenf (Sedgwick and Weale,
I 999) which meant that replication of the estimation process by usen; wa:i impossible. The
more fansparent headline rate 'is calculated by
comparing a centred three month average of
the 'hctual" seasonally adjusted index, excluding arrears, with the same figure frorn a yeu
earlier' (Sedgwick and Weale, 1999). The
underlying rale was also based on a c€nhed
three month moving av€rage but the fig|.|Ie for
the last month was estimated. In crntrast, the

headline rde was based fitirely on actual
retums and urnounded and was considered,
therefore, to represgnt an improvement in the
accuracy of the index (Bind, 1998, Perry,
1998)." The csst of greater index accuracy
was an increased lag in the reporting time,
since the headline rate could only be made
available after a forn month period rather than
a three month period as for the underlying
rate,7

Total Wage Bill x 20
Range 2 Total Wage Bill x 4
I{ange 3 Total Wage Bill x 2
Range 4 Total Wage Bill

Range

+
+
+

I

Industy Total

Wage

Bill

The Average Wage in the Econony was calculated as follows:

-!- r
,twE=L;-.d,
j=t Di

12)

3.2 Probbms with the onginal AE)
Both independent reviews revealed that the
repres€ntativeness of the MWSS sample and
methodological approach had long been in
question. Sedgwick *4 1 ss16: (1999)
descn'be the sample as poorly designed and
dravn from a sanpling frame that was out qf
date. They fifther comment that '.. tlere is no
evidence that the 1989 stucture was ever built
up to th€ efEcie{t sample design needed to pro-

vide accurate estimates of wage growth:'
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(Sedgwick and Weale, 1999, p38). When the
sample size fell to under 6,400 in 1994, it was
simply 'topped up' in an ad hoc mannq to
nearly 8,000 thereby compormding this prob-

lem. Indeed thef,e were no formal mechanisms for either replacing lost organisations, or
re-categorising firms which churged size range
oi rotating the small€r Range I finns, all of
which would have been desirable to safeguard
sample rcpresentativeness. Simila y, the
Chambers Report concluded thal a retum to
the methodology used before October 1998
could not be an option since it was statistically
indefensible. The report stdes '...there is
strong evidence that the panel sanple has now
become quite unrepreseniative ofthe UK economy, eld therefore data obtained from it are
suspect. The consequences for bias in an AEI
based on these data are obvious.' (Charnbers
and Holmes, 198, p.3).

Given that the stucture ofthe UK economy
has changed significantly since the 1987
Census of Employrnent, the weights applied to

the industry average wages were becoming
increasingly outdated. The use of fixed
weigtrts rneant that the changing industial
cornposition of the workforce was not reflect-

ed in the index and the se,rvice sec'tor was
under-represuted Moreover, ihe fend for
more flexible modes of employment and contadual reldions in the UK labour mad<et has
the potortial to change the AEI even if the
wages of individrals r€mained the same. For
instance. the contracting out of cleaning services previously carded out in-house is likely to
push an indusbry average wage up; the fall in
employment is likely to be gleder thm fte fall

in the

bilt given that such workers
receir€ low rat€s of pay. If two part-time
wage

worfters replace a full-time enployeg on the
other han4 this is likely to reduce the AEI, as
part-time wod<ers tend to be lower paid prorara (Nichol, 199E, Webb d al, 1996).
Consultations with different users have indicat€d ftat tlpre is no colls€nsus on what the

index should actua.lly measure. The report
AEI (as presently defined) is
inte.nded to track changes in wages and therefore represenls a m€asure of the change in the
economy avefage wage, controlling for the
compositional eflect on this avsrage caused by
variation over time of employment between
states that the

different industries, sectors and sizebands.

i.3

The disaedited revised Octobel series
The revised AEI, published on October 14 and
suspended on November 2, was the product of
a programme of work mdertaken by the ONS
to impmve the index, the primary aim of which
was to ensure an 4propriate size and mi,x of
organisations in the MWSS for the AEI's calculation. New organisations were infoduced
into the sarnple fiom April I 998 with the result
that the €stimated ndional average wage fell,
as the new additions paid significantly lower

wages than those in the original sample.
Accordingly, the derived growth rate of the
average wage was considered to be umepresentative. Wage rat€s in organisations new to
the sample were believed to have grown at tlrc
sarne rate as other organisatiors but just started &om a lower level. The index was recalculated from Apdl 1998 using the original sample. The new sample was then used to calculate forward the monthly rate of growth and
mll the index forward- New firms were 'chainlinked' into the existing sample - a procedure

which was exonerated by the Treasury/Bank
report (Sedgwick and Weale, 1999). This rcvision formed the basis of an amended index
published on 6 October 1998.

In. addition, the discredited October 14
revised series incorporated the following

(l) The 1992 SIC classification from
Inter-Depaxtrnental Business Register

chmges:

the

(DBR) was introduced to improve the accuracy of indushl eroups; (2) new industrial
weighs based on the Censuses of Fmploymcfi
in l99l and 1993 md the 1995 and 1996
Annual Employment Surveys were applied
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(3)
pro
(which

(these werc to be annually updated); and
the new grossing procedure was used to
duce the furalised October 14 series
was not corccted for mmple replenishment).
Sedgwick and Weale (1999) decomposed
effects of these changes on rhe s€ries,
the October 6 index, intoducing each change

dre
taking

one at a time and calculating the resultant
change in the growth rate of the index. The
zubsequent intoduction

of all

rhree

changes

for
are
shown in fig' 2. This demonstrat€s that rhe
most consistently deflalionary influe,nce on the
october 14 revised index was produced by the
grossing procedure. The impact of the new
indusEial weights was negligible.
Summing up, early criticism of the MpC's
reliance on the original AEI as an indicator of
produced the october 14 ind€x. The results
the period of MPC inter€st rate h€gemony

wage inflation focused on the use ofan outda$
ed structure of €mployment (198? Census

of

desirable, the major source of error lay in the
sampling and grossing procedures ernployed in
the MWSS for the revised, suspended index.
Nevertheless, it might be reasonably expected
that the 198? weighting of average industry
wages would distort the cahulation ofthe AEi.
Received labour market wisdom (that the UK
is creating an increasing number of low paid
jobs) would suggest that the djstortion was
likely to be in an upward direction, overesti
mating wage inflation. Increased service seo

tor and/or part-time employment and

gFeater

female participation rates would be expeited to

exercise a deflationary influence on the AEL
confrming the beli€fthat the NAIRU has falt
en. ln the event, the March 1999 revised AEI
series suggested the oppositc, that wage infla
tion pressurcs had been rising and were, in hcl
underestimated by the original AEl. The next
section investigat€s the possible effects of the
use of weights based on a welve year old
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Figure 2: Analysis of the effects of the October 14 Series chanses on the AEI

Employment)

to provide fixed indusniat

weights for the fmal summ*ion of fte indusry
averages. Subsequently, the ONS and the
Treasury/Bank reviews have suggested that,

although updated weights were obviously

sfucture of enrployment and speculates as to
the influence of the above facion on average
eamings gmwth as measured by the AEI.
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4

Esdmding Earnings Growth asing the
NES and LFS
One aliemative to estimating aggregate earnings growth using the MWSS-based AEI is to
compute a series of eaming indices weighted
by the numbers employed in each of the nine

Standard Occupational

Classifications

(SOCs),' in conjunction with data from the UK

Labour Force Survey (LFS) and the New
Eamings Swvey (NES).' Al*rough rhe LFS
contains eaming$ dat4 this is only available
from 192 onwards. Hencg the analysis combines data from the NES widr the LFS derived
employment structure to cover the period
1987- 1998.

There are several widely accepted methods

of computing aggregale indices from such
data. To ascertain whether the method
employed made a significant differcnce 10 the
indices themselves (and therefore, the rates of
eamings growth), four standard indices were

computed separalely for each year : viz
Laspeyres, Paasche, Fisher's Ideal and
Ordinary Weighed Average Indices.'o In this
instanc€, all four methods produced an alnost
identical set ofindices befween 1989 and 1998.
For the purposes of this paper the Laspeyres

index was adopted In essence, this method

uses the base period 'quantity' element
tbrcughout, allowing the 'price' elernent to
vary. In this case, the breakdown ofthe entire
wortforce into its various gerder/mode/occupational class categories repres€nts lhe 'qumtity' element (ard fixed at the 1990 weights),
whilst the 'price' elenent was computed as the
'mean' annual wage, itself being computed
from the mean wage rate reported for each
class, multiplied by the mean horns worked per
annum (as reported in the LFS ard NES). The
specific formula used to calculate the index for
a given year is as follows :

wnel€:

-Woi" th" fixe&weight

index for year b

(not the base year);
- ord is the percentnge of the workforce

of

gender/moddoccupation type i (the 'weights)
in the base year;
- a, Hio Hi6 arc the mean hours worked per
armum by gender/modeoccupation type i in the
base and 'other' years respectively;
- w ia 1ryib arc themean hourly wage rates by
gender/mode/occupation type i in the base and
'other' years, respectively.

4.1 The signifcece of wnrg tlv 1987 ernplaJ,stnrchre to weigh eon@ gmwth indices
Given *re initial criticisrn of the original AEI
series produced by the ONS (thd it was based
on an out-of{ate employment shucture), the
issue to be addressed is whether the rale of
structural change in the UK labour mar*et was
great enough to necessitate the use ofthe most
recent employment structure, or not. To test
this, the indices were calculated twice - firstly,
with the 1987 LFS occupational sfuctur€ used
throughout"; secondly with each year's LFS
occupational strucft[e used io weight the
indices. The differences between $e resulting
eamings growth rates derived from the two
methods were compared and are shown in fig. 3.
It would appeax that the under$ing change
in the LIK labour Ma*d over the decade was
not sufficiently pronounced to make any significant difference !o the calculation of eanings growth. This result accords with rhe fmding of Sedgwick and Weale (1999) tlmt the
sampling and grossing procedures lay at the
centre of the problem rather tJun the 1987n ent

based

industy weighb.

Givo

the assumed persistence oftre und€rlying structural chang€s, it night be thought

la,(H*.wr)

inevitable that continuing to weight the index
according to the 1987 sfudure of employment

la'"(H,..w,,)

must ultimately lead to significantly inaccurate
estimates of eamings growth (cer.par). To test
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Figure 3: Differences in earnings growth (varyhg minus fxed)
this, the mean observed amual changes in the
UK labour force, with respect to hourly pay
rates; hours worked by each SOC (differentiaf
ed by sex and mode); and the changes to the
structure themselves, were projected forward
tn 1999-2005. As with the historic dara, the
indices were computed twice with both fixed
and varying occupational weights. It was
fomd that (cet.pat), the differences b€tween
the estimaled eamings growth rates continue to
be negligible.

4.3.

The UK Labour Market since the 1987
Cercus of Employmmt
In order !o understand why the updaied stuc
nrre did not appear to exert any significant

influence on the rate of eamings growth, the
underlying struchrral changes in the UK labour
force were examined in more detail. The fol
lowing trends were considered: the shift away
from (l) primary/rnanufacturing to. service
occupations; (2) tull- to part-time working; (3)
a rise in the participation of women in the
workplace (albeit, mainly into part-time jobs);

(4) the

increasing proportion

of

those

employed in high-paid occupations.rl
LFS data suggest a slow but steadily rising
dependence on service sector jobs between
l9E9 and 1998 with an average annual increase
in employm€nt of less than I per cent (0.85 per
cent). Assuming the AEI to be free from any
artificial distortion caused by compositional
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Figure 4: Ratio of hourly wage rdte sert/ices to pdmary/manufacturing occupations UK(1990-1998)
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wage Tuming to the mode of employment, the
this yeax-on-year percentage change in the number
calculation
if ofpart-time workers, whilst usually positive, is
would
only
impact
on
its
hend
changes (e.9. the replacement of high
firms by low wage finns in rhe sample),

broad
Thatis,
ofthose

the eamings growth experienced by both
categories were rrgzrficantly different.
should it be the case that the earnings

generally less than I per cent also. The ratio of
the hourly pay rat€ of full- to part-time wod€
ers during the 1990s is shown in fig. 5. Whilst
the ratio was not constant, it cannot be said that

enlployed in services were growing signifr
canfly faster than those in the primary and the modes diverged significantly over the

manufacturing sectors, then failure to incorpo decade. This is bome out by ONS analysis of
rate the observed drift towards services into the the NES. The rate of increase of tbe gross
calculation process, would tetd to understate hourly eamings of full- and parl-tim€ workers
the rate of eamings growth.

The ratio

of the (SOC weighted) mean

hourly wage rate for service to primary/manu
facfirring occupations between 1989/90 and
1997/9E is shown in fig. 4." Clearly, wage
rates in service s€ctor occupations have outpaced those in primary/manufacturing jobs,
though, in terms of individuals' total pay, this
is partially offset by the tendency ofthe latter
group to work paid overtime. As suspected,

is almost identical (at 4.6 per cent and 4.4 per
cent respectively) and the hourly part-time rate
is just under two thirds of 0re full-time rate
fNichol, 1998).r' Combined with t]e fact that
the drift towards pan-time working is slow and
gradual, it would appear that no, reflecting this
shift in the calculation of the index should not,
in itself, have significantly disiorted the earF
ings growth calculations. Again, this does not
accord with the general perception oftbe effect
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Figure 5: Ratio ofwage rate of full- to part-time modes of occupation, UK(1990-1998)

this on its own, would

tend, to understate the

mte of eamings growth

if

the occupational

structure were assumed unchanged throughout.
Such a finding runs countet to the general peF

ception that increasing service sector domina
tion of the UK economy is synonymous with
low paid work. If this were so, averag€ eaft
ings growth would be depressed.

of part-time

on average eammgs growur.

Civen that part-time work is generally lower
paid pro rata, such a trend would be expected

to

suppress the AEI (as indicated above in
Section 3.2).
The participation ofwomen in the UK labour
force over the decade exhibits a generally
in$easing but unspectacular rise witb a posi
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tive yotr-on-yee clmrge of less th* 0.5 per
c€nt on av€rage. The relatianship benreen
female and male average hourly pay rates for
the 1990s is iUusfated in fig. 6. Women have
sleadily closed the pay rate gap and it might be

2,

20M

31.2 per cert in 1989 to 36.7 per ced in 1998,
wholly at the expense of those employed in
'middle-paid' occupationg who fell pro'portionately from 42.4 per cent of the workforce
in 1989 to 36.6 per c€nt in 1998 (LFS) - rhe

0.t6
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Figrre 6; Ratio of mean hornly wage rate: femahs to maleq UK (1990-1999)
therefore, that a friluxe to incorporare the inqeas€d participation of women in

the worldorce would terd tn unfurstate

fie

und€dying rate ofearnings grow[r. This finding is also count€r-intuitive to the perceived

effect of g€at€r female participation which
suggests that, b€oause women tend to be lower

paid, average earnings growth is likely to fall
as their emplcryment increass.
The proportion of the uK wo*force workrng m
ocoryatims increased fron

e
!

!
!
!e,

proportion of lower paid individirals remained
static at 26 per cent At lhe same time, the high
and middle wage eamers' ratcs of pay have
foryed ahead of those in the 'low-paid' occupatids (fig. 7) and fts higher paid have pulled
away

sfii}r/y frm

the middle-poid

"

Failu€

to refled rhe drift towatds tlre high-paid

ad

away from the medium-paid occup*ional categories wonld tend to slightly ud€rstate the

of eamings growtlr- Such
once again, do not conform to the

undedying rate

l5t)
r40
r30

r:o

E rto
100

r9r7 l',8

Figure 7: Indices ofmean houdy wag€-rates: high-, medium-, and low-paid occupations
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belief that the economy is creating low-paid
jobs which would tend to suppress the rate

of

eamings growth.

Finaily, thougb not of direct relcvanc€ to
Soc-based LFSNES e€timates, there has been
a contemporaneous shift away &om publicsector to private-s€ctor employment over the
period. Private sector pay rates have moved

age eamings growth would have been signifr
cant enough to have led the MPC, or previorls

ly lhe governmen! to change their decisions as
to the level of int€fi€st rates at any time over the
Past te.n years.

4.i. wh&t if the

LFs/NEs had been used
irotead of the CoE?
A LFS/NES-bas€d earnings growth series
Apdl 1997 to February 1999 was superin
posed on fig. I to give fig. 8. The resultant
level of the index, at just under 4.5 per cent

fu

well ahead of their public s€ctor eounterparts
over the period (Nichol 1998). Were SICbased LFS €stimaGs to be used inst€ad to
weight the indices, then failur€ to reflect tbe
movement in favour of private-sectm employ
ment would have signifrcandy undentated the
tue rate of earnings growth- hr this respect, it

should be troted that the private sector wan

over the period, was consistent with that
reported by chanb€rs et al (2{x}0) in their
comparison ofa NES-only index with the tlree
AEI series- It ls notic€able thai it did not sug

4.3*

? to*

I
t
!

3.r*
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r.sx
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Figur€ 8: lrter€Gt rateq AEI and LFS/NES Indices (April 199?-February 1999)
(Sedgwick and

r

eale, 1999).

ln

summary, the generally acknowledged
stuctural changcs in the labour market, the
shifr toward sewices and the increases in pa*time wo*ing, the participation of wonien and
higber paidjobs, wcre obeewed to be slow and
gradual in natu€. If these changes werc not
incorporated in tbe index calculatior process,
they would inevitably l€ad to some degree of
underestimation of the tue rate of earnings
growth. This is bone out to som€ extent by
fig. 3, thougb it is doubtful wherher thc impact
of ttese differences on the calculation of aven
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lar, the AEI rcvise&suspended series. This
perccived stability may be partially illusiorary,
however, as this series was based on annual
Labour Force- and New Earnings Surveys,
suitably interpolated and exhapolated. The
Quaterty LFS Surveys (eamings and ernploy
menl data) would have to be ||ged in ord€I to
reduce the age of the reported data but this
would be at the ex;rnse of increased volatility
in the resulting series. It is a mafter of speculation whether using such a series would havc
avoided any of th6 intereit rat€ incrcases over
the period. It would also havc to be investigats

Economic Issues, VoL5,

Pa 2, 20ffi

ed whether using quartedy surveys would have
produced a series as erratic as any ofthe AEI

underestimation of eamings growtlq u'hile the
rise in part-time unployment appeared to exert

series,

a neutral influence. Additionally, the slow
gro*th of higher paid occupations would also
tadto slightly undustate the ftte of eamings
grouth if omitted.
Failure to update the industrial weights was
then likely to produce, as happened, an AEI

5. Concluslons

The Bank of England's Monetary Policy
Committee relied heavily on the original
Av€rage Eamings Index as an indicator of
wage inflation throughout the period June
199? to October 1998. The revised Oclober 14

series zuggested thst the original index had
over-estimated wage inflation pressures and
compounded the controversy over the June
1998 (quarter per cent) interest rate rise.
Sub'sequently, it would appear that the original
ldex understated the true edefit of eamings
growt! thaeby vindicating lhe MPC's conduct ofmonetary policy.

The use of an out-dated (1987-based)
employment structure to weight th€ indushy
average gave credence to the discredited
October series as it seemed to confirm the
growing consensus as !o the likely effect of

which undersnted lhe rate of eamings growth
but not so significantly as to have altered the
conduct of monetary policy. Howevo, this is
purely fortuitous and it remains incredible that
key monetary policy decisions, thal can have
profound effects on the economy in general,

and the manufacturing sector in puticular,
were taken on the basis of statistically and
methodologically flawed data" The impact of
stnrctural chmge in the labour martet on wage
inflation, howwer, is, as demonstmted,
from clear and the suggestion that the observed
trends may have lowered the NAIRU is open
to question.

fr

labour market restructuring on earnings
growth, namely that increasbs in service sector
employment, part-time working and the participation ofwomen have served to depress average eamings growth producing a fall in the
NAIRU.
This trypothesis was examined using a com-

bination of LFS and NES data. TWo sets of
eamings indices for the 1990s were calculated
from NES data for the major SOC groups.

These were weighted using the frxed (1987)
and varying (year-on-year) LFS structure of
employment. The impact on ea:nings growth
calculation was formd to be negligible. Further
investigation of commonly acknowledged

structural changes

in the

labour market

rcveal€d that theb impact was likely to be slow
ard gadual an{ in facl ran counter to widely
held beliefs as to their effects on eamings
growth. The omission of increased service
sector emplotment and greater f€male participation were shown to be likely to result in the
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9. For demonstration purposes, the 4rnusl LFS
and NES surve)s werc used thoughout this paper
Civen that the
works on a monlhly cycle, the
frequency of these surveys would have to be greater

Mrc

than annual (wen with carctul interpolation). (The
LFS is currently availablc on a quaxterly basis.)
10. Detaiis

and

stioN.

2. Aliemalivo pdvde surveys werc used to provide infonnation oD eamings gro*th.
3. The base periods for the October 6 atrd Octob€(
14 indices were 1990 and 1995 respectively.

4. The panel is deemed to be repres€ntative in
Erms of differed indu$ries and variations in organisation size.

of tlte differences bctweon the

bases

on which these indExes ar€ compuied are r€sdily
available in any standard stati$ics text,

Busioess, Glasgow

port for the Public Finances and Struct[al

Pa 2, 2000

II.

This was the ycar used tlrowhorx by the ONS

in cslculating th€ AEI s€ries.
12. ln addition, some consideration is givoo to the
drift away from public io privale seclorjobs, though
this is noi of diJect relevancc to the Soc-based LFS
data used in this work,
13- A higher
implies thal s€rvice wage rates
'"'tio
have moved ahead of primary/manufacturing,

14. It should b€ noted, however. drat use ofNES
data may disguise a possible negative imp6ct of
increased part-time employment on eamilgs growth
since survey coverage of part-time worten is limit€d to those with earnings above the income tax
threshold.

5. Total employment was calculalad from sample
organisations' MWSS employmont dala returns.

6. Rounding of the underlying ratE to the n€arest
quarter p€r c€nt neant that small reyisions in $e
ind€x could produce a quarter point change in the
this rato aftsr rcmding.

7.

Thus, in May

198,

the MPC appear to switch

from considering a Fported AEI foi three months
eailier to one indicating eamings growth four
motrtlls enlier (see the ApF€ndix).

8.

l

The major SOC occupational groups are:
Managers and adninistrators

2. Pmf€ssional ocaupations

3, Associalo profcssional and technical occupations
4, Clerigal and secretarial occupations
5, Craft astd rclat€d
6, Personal and protective sewices
7, Sales occupations
8, Plant and machine operatives
9. Other occuDations.

15. For the purposes

of this

worken ar€ assumed

paper, 'high-paid'

to be

employed in

Professional, ManageriaVAdmin and Associale
Pmfessional/Technical Occupations.'Low-paid'
are those employed in Personel & Protectivo,

Selling, Unskilled and Other

Occupations.

'Medium-paid' are those employod in the rEmaining
categories,
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